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number of the -audience, which pro-
longed the ocaasion for more than an
hour.

ReV. Mr. Rapper has been amissionary
in China for the past twenty-five years,
and the happy couple, after spending a
four weeks' hon eytuoon with theirfriends
here, expect to leave for that distant
field of labor. The good wishes and
prayers of many hearts go with them.

• Children& Meeting.-
The childrens' meeting which accord-

ing to the Programme was held in the.
First Presbyterian Church, yesterday
afternoon, wasattended by an immense
audienceof those interested in the Sun-

- day School work, and proved as inter-
esting and profitable as any of the series.
The spacious auditorium of the Church
was crowded to overflowing, when al
four o'clock the meeting was called to
order, with Rev. -J. B. Wilcox, of New
L,ndon, Connecticut, presiding.

The opening exercise was the singing'
of thehymn commencing

"All hall the power of Jesus' names,
-which was folluwed with prayer bythe
Rev. Mr.Critchlow, of New Brighton.

The Chairman then introduced Rev.
Albert Bushnell, of Gaboon, Africa, who
proceeded toaddress the children. The
speaker remarked that it always gave
him great pleasure to meet the children.
He hoped to have their attention while
he talked fora few moments. More than•
fifty years.ago he had been brought info
the Sunday School, and for • more
than twenty-five years he had been
engaged as a missionary toAfrica. The
speaker then gave a brief but very in-
teresting description of-the country and
the people; dwelling •particularly on
their idolatry and misery, and their
great nekciof theAgespel. The work , of
the missionaries in Africa was briefly-re-
viewed, from *lnch it appeared that
schools, are organized, where the chil-
dren are taught, andinanv of these ehil-
dren evince a remarkable aptitude in
learning...A great many of them have
learned to read, andsome have advanced
into the higher mathematics. They
are being instructed in the princi-
ples of Christianity, and numbers of
them are already earnest Christians.

The speaker hoped that the work
-would prosper still more rapidly—that
God would raise up laborers to prosecute
it—that among some of the children list-
ening to him there might be at-least one
who would grow -up to be an earnest mis-
sionary and give his life to the Leading
of the heathen to the Cross.

At the close of these remarks, the
audience joined in singing "

.

, "From Greenland's ley mountains,"
Rev. W. R: Stickney, of Asia,was next

introduced. The speaker was dressed
in Asiatic costume. He gave.a short ac-
count of the manners and customs of the
Asiatics and a very encouraging account
of the work of Missions in that country.
He made an earnest appeal to the chil-
dren to do all they could to support the
missionaries in their good work, and
olosed hisinteresting address by repeat-
ing the Lord's Prayer in Syriac. •

.The audience then united in sloginit:
`•Shallwe whose souls are lighted•" •

The next speaker was Rev. B. W.
ChidlawsofCincinnati. Itwas not neces-
sary, he Said, to address these children
as those who had never heard the Gos-
pel. They had the Bible—the light of
the world—to light them on\ the way to
Heaven. This Bible was like a torch to
a benighted traveler—all shbuld accept
Its light—to fit them for h Ppiness in
this life, fit and prepare the for leading
ethers to Ohrist.• and finally leading
them into Heaven. He hoped his hear-
ers' would accept the Bibleas their guide,
commit its precepts to rneaiory and profit
by its truths. In this way Ilthey would be
enabled to, love Christ, hers labor for
Rim, and finally be with Him In glory.

The children and audience now sang
with great spirit and enthusiasm the
Hymn $ . .

"The mornlngllght Is breaklag.”

After which the exercises were conclud-
ed by prayer by the Rev. Alexander
Clark.

Meeting at the First Church.
The meeting at the First Piesbyterian

church, on Wood street, last evening,
was well attended, the spacious interior
being filled. The -exercises were corn.
menced by singing the nineteenth
hymn, commencing:

"Ye Christian Herald's go proclaim."
Senator Wm. A. Buckingham. of Con.

'lenient, who had been selected to pre-
side over the meeting. on taking the
chair male aneloquent address on the
subject of religion and the missionary
work.

Rev, B. W. phidlaw. of Cincinnati,
Ohio, then delivered an impressive and
feeling prayer.

Thecongregation then united in sing-
ing two verses of the thirty-seventh

•

Hymn, commencing
• •*There Is a fountain tilted *ltti blood

Drawn tram Immanuel's 'veins."
Tbe Chairman requested Ithe Speakers

not to occupy over fifteen or twenty
minutes each. 4" I

Rev. H. A. Wilder, Missionary to the
Zulu's in South Africa, was then called
upon,

.r.
__ a 0 _

dark corner of heathenism; where there
was a small band or missionaries. He
had heard a great deal bald about the
dying out of the monthly concert, which
he attributed to asystem of skepticism,
which led a great many people to think
the heathen better offnwithoitnthe Scrip-
tuns. He; Caine_ from aco try where
unknown -centnries of heathenism had
rested upon the people, andwherethey,
the people, were so Ignorant and de-
graded that they have not even a system
of idol worship. Notwithstanding their
ignorance, however, they bad a • very
clear knowledge of right and wrong, al-
though they knew nothing of the Scrip-
tures or of God. He found a great many
people in his travels through this land
of Christianity who believed that the
heathen who.- bowed down to gods of
woixl andistone, or had no gods to war-
ohipe swore well enoruch off for eter-
nity without the Scriptures. He re-
turned to this country after a• few
years' absence and found people
who were worshipping id • ' sehool
houses now meeting in • palaces. The
country prospered, and a fair share
of the prosperitY was In .the church, yet
thicontrlbuttons for missionary purposes
have:notkept pap! with 'the prosperity
Of the country. 'He feared this state of
aides wassappinglife from thechurch,
church, as a miningchurch. The amount
contributed by the Ambricau Church for
missionary purposes 4 Would not average
twenty-five cents to each member. This
was an insult to God and the last cow-
mend of oar Saviour, and the People
should wake -up to the Importance of the
work that-No.lo be done:- Notwith-
standing the abject.Poverty Ofthe people
of hie 'mission, in',to meeting
-their,horne missiona, they contributed to
the American. Board ;of Minions an av-
wage of one. dollareach. • ;
'Mgr.•Alien, Missionary front

Eisterit Turkey;: was. nest introduced
bythe Chairman.- • '

?dr. Allennald that,;the Christains in
flriiiirioy‘ ,wele"..gratefully thankful to

Wilder al id b me from the

Christians in thiscountiy for: theirkind
reixTeiriberanc ofThem.The , great ob-
ject of the minion to which he-was at-
tached,ikas to.sustain the native mission
and amid- out native preachers. The
time of the speaker was consumed in
'giving statistics connected with the
missionary work, in his particular field
of labor. -That six churches bad been
formed, and 14,000 copies of the Bible
and 28,000 copies of other religious
books had been sold to the natives.
Schools and Seminaries had also been
established. Six of the churches are
under the immediate care of the 'speak-
er were already self sustaining, and
five others were nearly so, while none
paid less than half the expenses of sus-
taining the churches and schools..

Rev. Dr. Jonathan Stearns of Newark,
N. J.,wasnext introneed;andaddressed
the meeting. /IMr. Stearns regie ted that the mission-
aries hadnot been liermitted to go on, as
,there was no subje t 01 more interest to
him than to listen.,to the experience of
those self-sacrificinmen who had gone
out to teach the hethen. The speaker
said that the gentle en who bad pteee-
ded him, had utt red some forcible
words, and when th brotherfreim Africa
referred to the negl et of the heathen by1Christians in this c untr , he felt that
there wasnothing to say reply—no ex-
crass to offer. He said t at the skepti-
cism referred to was' gre ter than many
had an idea of. Many persons thought it
impossible to convert the world toChris-
tianity, and that they gave sufficient
to keep up the reputation of the Church
and allowed the heathen to take care
of himself. He held that the world could
and would be converted, not by any one
Church, but by the entire Christian
Church.

At the conclusion of Mr. Stparns ad.
dress, the long metre Doxology.Vassung,
after which Rev. Dr. Stearns pronounced
the benediction, and the congregation
were dismissed.

Evening Session.
Another very large audience assem-

bled at theThird Church last evening,
to participate in the exercises. _

Theprogramme was opened with avol-
untary, rendered in fine style by the
choir, after which the Rev. Dr. Jacobus
led the audience in prayer.
=

Rev. Dr. Goodwin, of Chicago, was
then introduced and delivered an ad-
dress of some length, in whicli he said it
was no longer any question of debate
that the causeof Missions was settled.
and the'work must go on, cost what it
might of money, time or talent. Every
man, woman and child was interest
ed, individually and collectively, in the
cause. The two thousand missionaries
which had been the answer of the
Church to the call of these benighted
people for light:were only as skirmishers,
and-ninstbe supported by any army to
push forward the work. This was not
doing the work of the Church. She must
arouse herself to greater activity for suc-
cess. The present was the time peculiar-
ly for the work, the way was open, and
the nations and peoplee whose doors had
been thrown open to the privileges of
commerce and intercourse with the rest
ofthe world, must have the benefits and
blessings of the gcapel.

_

To accomplish this one of the great
measures was a greaterconpacration, at
more' self sacrificing spirit. As in other
days when the nation was struggling for
life, men were called to lookdeath inthe
face, the question was "who shall besac-
rificed 7" and from all over the land, the
response came from patriotic mothers,
"take my sons, take my all that the
country may be sated," so in this work
when the question is asked, "how shall
we prosecute •the - work?". the answer
shcruld be, "take my. all, only let ltie
cause of the Lord prosper." If this wetethe'spirit ofthe American Cburzhes; the
success of the Missiormwould be secured.

Rev. S. C. Daman, seamen's chaplain
at Honolulu, Hiawalin Islands, next
'spoke for some time, giving a very inter-
esting account of the progress of the
work under his charge. He favored the
sending of amissionary to Japan. Theywere an intelligent and interesting pep
pie, and a work here could hardly fail to
result \,112 great success. It there were
any ,doubts with the. Board upon the
practicability of sending a missionary to
these people, he hoped it would be ex-
pelled and the experiment tried which
he felt would be crowned with God's
richest blessing.

Thecongregation now united in sing-
ingthe sth Hymn

••Joy to the world the Lord hae come,
Let earthreceive herKing."

The Chairman neat introduced C. C.
Coffin, Esq., "Carletcu,". of the Boston
Journal, as one who bad "traveled in
many lands and produced books which
had out-traveled him."

Mr. Coffin made a very interesting
address; in which he dwelt at length on
the selfSacrificing zeal and devotion of
the noble men and women who wore
laboring in distant fields, and with people
among whom he had traveled. The re•
snit of [these labors could not be told
until the jewels wore made up in the
kingdoni ofrest. In reviewing the work,
the speaker said he had been
proud to find in his travels that! the,
American flag was respected everywhere
as the emblem of civilization. and
our American missionaries as the most
successful, -It seems as If God hid
Peculiarly blessed our land and design-
.ed to use us as a meansof spreading his
glorious gospel. America should feel
this, and instead of moving along in a
dilatory manner, should "push things.
Missionary 'enterprise should be engage-
ed in with a zeal and fervor like the)
which caused our brothers andfriends tb
do and suffer, and die in a holy
cause. Agreaterconsecration was needed,
which, relying upon the proailses and
power of the Omnipotent, should make
greater exertions for the cause of 'nits.
sions. Put more missionaries in the
field, sustain them whiletherefedd nen-
stantly to the number,,and the proper
result would be achieved. ,Thn speaker
closed his remarks** quoting a verse of
the hymn, • ~, ,

"Nearer, my God, to Thee,9,
When the audistee Instinctively arose
and sang the hynui entire,with thrilling
effect. . -

The Chairman\rxt introduced thefriend of Geo. H. taart, Esq., Rev. Mr.
Tower, of England, whom Mr. Stuart
said was a man Who could' sing "Rockof Ages" with aclear conscience and ureaa manafter his own heart. .;

Mr. Tower, upon taking Jhoi, stand,
apologized for the absence of Mx: Stuart,detained by illness, anti delivered a per-
fluent address, fall of many happy lilts
and allusions. He adverted ,with pleas-
nre to the many evidences of progress
which the "children" had exhibited
since his arrival in the country, and
hoped that it nilght *Ways be thus. '

,He could not think any questions more
interesting than :those which had been
under. diactission,.. There was but one
POll3 'Wlich he thought blight be,divelt
upon. Hebelieved ina wholesome faith,
that unless men and.womener !children
were converted, they,,woßld be lost in
perdition, and then'. the glorlo a fact of
a Savior would be mere highl appreol-,
elated, .and , the wntke'of la* - k. souls,
either in home orforeign lands, he pros-
ecuted with more vigor:- He hoped that
the influence of the meeting might be

suchu tocausd ailto labbr In the future
more eitineisay for the canoe.

•- ' ' •Itock ofages,' .
,

wata-,attng, by the congregation, - alter
iwhichRev. Dr. Marsh, of Philadelphia,

1'was introduced and made a ahor ad-
dress, in unison with the others, u ging
'greater labor in the cause and renewed
exertions. -,

Rev. F. A. Noble now made the an-
nouncements for to-day, and the meeting
adjourned with the Doxology and Bene-
diction.

Programme for To-Day:
MORNING MEETINGS.

First' Church (Wood street)—Prayer
meeting at 814 o'clock. :Hon. John H.
Page, of Vermont, will conduct the
meeting.

Women's Board of Missions will meet
at "o'clock.

Thil'd Church (Sixth avenue)—R4gular
session of the Board at 9% o'clock.

AFTERNOON 21EETTNOS.
First 'Church, (Wood street):--Commu-

nlon Service at .31,5 oclock. Ministers
officiating: Rev W. A. Stearns, Presi.,
dent of Amherst College; Rev. Seth
Sweetzer, ofWorcester; Dr.E2B. Webb,
of Boston; Rey. A. C, Barstow, of Prov-
idence.

Third Church—(Sixth 'street) Com.
munion SerVice at 334 o'clock.

Ministers Officiating Rev.' Albert
Barnes, Philadelphia, Rev. J. P. Tuttle,
President of Wabash College, Rev. Dr.
E. K. Alden, of Boston. ,

EVENING MEETINGS. c /nFirst Church (Wood street),H . A.
C. Barston, of Providence, will p eside
and makethe openingaddress. A dres-
ses will also be delivered by Prof. S. C.
Bartlett, of Chicago: C. C. flin—-
("Carleton," ofthe Boston Journal) Rev.
E. P. Hastings, Missionary to Ceylon.

Third Church,(Sixth street,)—Rev. Dr.
Hopkins, of,,A.mherst College, will pre-
side. Addresses by Dr. H. M. Storrs, of
Booklyn, Rev. Albert Bushnell., Mission-
ary to Africa, Rev. O. P. Allen, Missiona-
ry to Turkey; and Dr. I`. G. Clark.

and for

Pittsburgh School of Design
Miss. E. K. Hayhurst, the first Prin-

cipal of our School of Design, distin-
guished for her rare abilities, devotion
and zeal at the head of the institution,
was obliged by physical prostration tp
retire from the school just after the an-
nual exhibitionin January last. Her ulti-
mate death, in August, will be long la-
mented by the manyattached pupas who
have profited by her instructions.

Miss Annie Henderson, an corn-,
'dished graduate.of the school, has erved
as Acting Principal since the retir went
of Miss Hayhurst until the 4th i stant,
when Mr. Hugh Newell, a gentle n fa-
vorably known in this city, both as an
experienced teacher and an acco plish-
ed artist, having been chosen, by the
Trustees for Principal, entered upon the
discharge aids duties. The preferment
of Mr. Newell is regarded as
very fortunate for the future pros.
peels of the school, and we
understand that the classes are rapidly
filling up. We fear, however, that the
great value of the training imparted in
this admirable school is not/duly appre-
ciated, that hundreds of young ladlei
and gentlemen are wastinkprecious time
in idlenels or useless studies, who might
here acquire an art as useful as it Is or-
namental,'and afterwards prosecute it for
amusementor for a livelihood. Parents
should not overlook the fact that such
an institution, well furnished' with all
needful apparatus and mpdels, and In
°barge of au accomplished Principal and
assistants, is in full operfitiou In their
midst.

The Election Law.
A question having arisen as to the

proper mode of voting for Councit and

Ward officers in tile city of Pittsburgh,
the undersigned-were appointed by the
Republican Executive Committee of the
county ;•to examine theActs of Assembly
and publish theirlopinion as to the cor-
rect form for tickets.

TheSecond Section of the Act'of April
let, 1868. provides as follows : "One
ticket shall, embrace the names of all
candidates for the City Councils -voted for
and be labeled Councils, and one ticket
shall embrace the names of all School
Directors' and other ward officers voted
for and be labeled Ward. The ward
officers are such as are elected by the
voters of each ward respectively, and in-
elude :School Directors, Alderman,
Judge of Election, Inspector and Return
Inspector, Assessor and Constable.
There should, therefore, be two tickets
in each ward, one labeled ,Coundils' on
the outside with the names of all mem-
bers of Councils upon the inside, the
other labeled ,Ward 4 with the names of
allthe above namedward officers inside."

• W. B. HUNTER.
J. S. &warm.
N. P. REED.

Committee.•

Brandock Borough.
The followiog are the Republican

'Nominations of the Borough of Brad-
dock:.

Burgess—George Fritz.
Council—C. C. E'awcet, John Harrison,

Win. Redman, John bowler, John
Shrevein. •

School Directors—Thomas ,Stratheurn,
Samuel Dempster, Thomas McVay.

Justice of the Peace —Samuel Demp•
*ger, George A. Smith.

Auditor-8.MPacker, Philip. Sharees.
Judge of Elections—Joseph. McCane.
Inspector—,41: J. Bennett.
Constable--/ariies Carson.

The Keystone.
TheKeystone Pottery, Meh'sre. Kier &

Co. proprietors now one ofour esteblish•
ed institutions is daily turning out
Quetii3sware; whichin strength and dura-
bility and beauty of finish will chal-
lenge coriiplirison with any' article in
that Hue manufactured anywhere,
Whether manufactured ie tilts country
qr imported. The immense trade which
has been built in so short a time by this
firm, testifies ofthe* superior excellence
of, those manufactures more than words
do. Housewives whose stock of table
ware needs replenishing. should visit
the'ware-loonis, 888 -Merrystreet,
where a large assortment is keept con-
stantly pn hind. .

?Ike Hysterioui Homicide.
The mystery connected with the shoot-

in,g of Eddie Loos, ffionday, an account
which.of e imblished,has been solved.
ffile brother John, who le about thirteen
?try, of Age; usva witness

forethe coronersjury and testified that
Eddie had a pistol , cartridge with which
he was,playing and that he did not know
how he was killed. Subsequently, how-ever, he admitted to Officers Bach and
Rivera that he had a pistol and was play-
ing with it when it was discharged
accidentally the ball striking his face.
Thecoroners jury have notryet .returneda verdict. •

.

Balm for At.—.4. furnished room,fronting estreet, will be let to
One IWO ,gentleipen,,with ;orwithopt
board. The location le thi3lnciit desir-
able on tills street: Reference required:
Call at No. 94 Wylie atrat for pardon-

.ler& 8

Natn
nine pe

'• THE COURT& • -
.

United tea Matrut Court—Judge Mc-
Candless.

WEDS -DAT, October 6. Informa-
tions in ' -m in causes of forfeiture were
file and writs of monition and attach-
mentsor• ered in the following cases.,

Unite. Stotes vs. two barrels of distill-
ed spiri.-, owned by Cross .t Elliott, of
Harnsb rg.

Same •a. thirtY-four barrels of spirits
owned b • William Floxing, of Allegh-
ney Cit •

,

Same s. the West. Penn Railroad to
recover Ive penalties of $3OO each for
carrying from Sharpsburgh to Freeport

, empty b. rrels which lead formerly con-
tained isky, andwhich had borne cer-
tain ma . s and rettnue. stamps not
candled

• AL INSPECTORS REPORT.
The' . 'al Inspectors presented the fol.

lowing r tport:
OFFICE OF U. S. LOCAL INSPECTOR OF

STEAM VESSELS, DISTRICT, SSPITTSBURGH. OCt. 6, 1869.
Hon. TPilliam McCand ess, Judge of U. S.

District court, Westfrn District Penn-
sylvania,•,
Sin: Wihave the honor to submit the

following report of the doings of the
Board for the quarter ending September
30th, 1869: I

We have inspected twenty-four steam-
ers of alt classes, viz : passenger steam-
ers, eight; ferry boats, seven; freight
boats, two; towing boats, seven; tonnage
of passenger steamers, 2,5352100; ferry
boats, 59143-100; towing boats, 809 11-100;
freightats, 390 35-100, making a total
of 4,326 41-100. Ot tha• above steamers,
five are evr boats, built during the guar-
ter; the( Ibalance renewals. We bait) is-
sued 11 enses to twenty-seven engineers

.two pilots. Of engineers four
were or ginal and twenty-three renew-
als; pil.ts, six original and thirty-six ro-
newels. No accidents to, report • this
quarter

All of which is respectfully submitted.
GEO. H. itTICINSON,
SAM. WALKER,

U. S. Local luspectors.
:lizatien wipers were issued to
sons in this Court yesterday.

DM Het Court(Judge Hampton.
,-,WEDICESDAY,vetOuer the case of

Lemon vs. Conrail:reported yesterday,

verdict for plaintiff \for P54.33.
C. Haebrouck, administrator of J. A.

Monaghan, deceased, vs. Manchester
Savings Bank, and Mrs. Mary Brown vs.
same defendants. Monaghan in his life
time deposited one thousand dollars in
the Manchester Savings Bank under the
name of James Allen for his sister, Mrs.
Mary Getnrnill, now Mrs. Brown. The
suit was brought to determine whether.
Monaghan was the person who deposited
the money, and whether it was for Mrs.
Brown, the bank appearing merely as a.
stakeholder. -

Verdict for defendants in the first case
and for plaintlifin the sum of $l,OOO in the
last case.

TRIAL LIST FOR THFRSDAY.
" 20. McKerahan for nse vs. Craw-

ford's heirs.
,1 28. Kirkpatrick vs Kelly.
"

' 29. Lestervs. Deckenbau(gh." 1 45. First Nat'l Bank of Allegheny
L vs. Klock.

" 48. Lefevre vs. Lefevre's Ext.'s.
49." Malone vs. White at. al.

" .50 . Jacoby vs. Bell and McGraw.
" 21 Murdock vs. Grey and Richey.

-1.---.....--.
Qn rter Sea tons-.fudge Mellon. ,

WED ESDAY, 06oher 6.—Thefirst case
taken p was that ofthe Commonwealth
vs: C rie Cogle indicted for larceny on
oath of Margaret J. Pearce. The defen-
dant was charged with stealing IN from
the pocket of the prosecutrix in the
Allegheny market. ,He .pleaed guilty
and was sentenced to two years, in the
Western Penitentiary.

The case of the Commonwealth vs.
Thomas Whitaker, indicted for baratry
was next taken up. Thomas, it was
alleged, was an informer and had
brought vexatious suits agairat numer-
ous liquor, dealers and among others,
Joseph Lotink. Jury out.

The next case taken up was that of
theCommonwealth vs. John Crogan and
David Gilmore, chargen with stealing a
watch from Daniel Reynolds. Verdictof
guilty. The defendants were sentenced"
to the County Work House- for a period
of two years.

The same defendats were placed on
trial on an indictment for larceny of
clothing, in which Wm. Vogle was pros=
eautor. The accused it appears when
arrested had a portion of the clothing in
their pdssession. The jury, without leav-
ing the box, returned a verdict of guilty.
Sentence deferred. -

Jacob Matter, Indicted f.r the larceny
of six dollars (cornHenry Werner,,was
next placed on trial and the `,case
had not been concluded when Court ad•
parried.

Thefollowiug abandonment and surety
eases will be taken up on Saturday.
Parties interested must be in Court at 10
o'clock, A.
No. 824 Coin. vs. George F. Harbach.

11 365 Com. vs. Win. Lion.
'* 326 Corn. vs. Jotm Boehm, et al.
" 327 Cow. vs. Charles Edwards.

328 Corn. vs. L. Peterson.
The following cases on the December,

March and June calenders will also b 4
disposed of:
No. IS Com. vs. Louis Zeymour.

39 Corn. vs. John Sullivan. '

59 Cum. vs. Abs. Sarver.
7.. 1 94 Co. rnvs. Michael Mills.
I" 105 Corn. vs. M. Aronson.
" 106 Com. vs. 3. M. Gnskey.
I" 208-Com. vs. Thomas Hershberger.
11 1, 204 Com. vs. Mary Long.
" 314 Com. vs. Daniel O'Rilley.
,s 7 Com. vs. Mrs. McCann.
" 11 COM. vs. Eliza Wallace.
I, 59 Corn. vs. Barney O'Donnell.
" 102 Com. vs. Peter Metabe.
" 841 Coin. vs. James Brown.
1, 313 Com. vs. Ann Denning.
" 7 Com. vs. Semi. A.Long.
" 8 Corn. vs. Owen McNally.
" 19 Corn. vs. Charles Vogle.
" 22 Com. vs. John Woods.

Comnion Pleai-4udge Stowe.
WEDNESDAY, October 6.--in the cue

of Mangold vs. Jluckenstein (lc Co., re-
ported yesterday, verdict for plaintiff in
the sum of 517‘6.

Joseph Ghent vs. Erni3st`Dengar. Ac-
tion of trespass- vie et armia to recover
damages. J ury out. •

James L. Brown vs. J. and IL S. floss.Action on nook aomonnt. On triaL,
TRIAL LIST FOB THURSDAY•

`74. Roberts vs. Hagmier.
77. Shepha,rd vs. Lorenz &Wieghtmatt.

' 84. Sottith vs.'Howard.
88. Soles ys. Milliken & Co. ';

91. Hawk vs. Neenan:
92. Pittsburgh Acid Works vs. Mon-

tana 011 Co.
, 93. Gray dr, Shepliard vt. Wolf. .•

„.

-95. Espy vs. Herron Eros.
L99. Pleb vs. Froelich. •

8. American Iron Mountain Co. vs.
-t O'Connor.

2. Kinhenberger vs.Risible!. = •
5. canard ys. Allejgheny City. -, • ;

,Republicau printery meeting's will be
held in th beiond and Sixth Wards
to-day.

IMF; CAIIPAION.
Large and Entitualastie,liteeting at City

Laat Night.
A very large number of citizens as-

sembled last night at City Hall toaccord
a welcome and hearing to the brilliant
Ohio lawyer, Hon. Sam. Galloway, who
came hither to address his fellow citi•
zens on the political questions which
enter into the present campaign. The
distinguished gentleman was escorted to
the hallby the Second and Sixth Ward
Geary clubs accompanied by brag,
bands. At ' eight o'clock the meeting
was organized by W. C. Moreland, Esq
who made a very eloquent and telling
speech, inwhich he tookoccasion in fit-
ting and appropriate terms to allude
to the Chairman of the evening
he was about to introduce John.
H. Hampton, Esq. On assuming
the honorable position Mr. H. briefly ad-
dressed the audience, reviewing the po-
litical issue, and in a dignified manner
contrasting the records of theRepublican
and Democratic candidates for the Gov-
ernorship. The organization of the meet-
ing was then completed by the election
of Hon. Robert McKnight, Hon. 9, A.
Purviance, Hon. J. K. Moorhead, T. P.
Houston. Samuel Mitchell, Matthew
Anderson, T. B. Young, Henry Meyer,
011. J. W Ballautine, Benjamin Coursm,Louis Fritz, John W. itiddell, R. P.
Humes, Win. Swisshelm, George H.
Anderson,Dr. T. J. Gallaher, Col. George
Gerat, Louis Moul, and Wm. Neib as
Vice Presidents.

The speaker of the evening, Hon. Sam
Galloway, of Columbus, Ohio, was then
introduced by the Chairman, and was
received with rapturous applause. We
extremely regret our inability to furnish
a report of the masterly speech of the
distinguished gentleman owing to the
pressure brought to bear onour columns
by our religions friends. It was the
most entertaining speech' of the cam-
paign, and indeed we believe no
other oratorliving could produce similar
effect on an audience, He was at times
surpassingly eloquent, then droll and
amusing. His review of the record of
the Democratic party was decidedly
good, and while historical truths were in
nowise departed from, still he followed
that political organization so close-
ly-- and in such fun - provoking
style as to convulse with laughter
everybody present, and at the same time
to, make impressions which will not be
without effect. He urged hearty
support of the State and county ticker,
and proclaimed that the whole country
is watching with anxiety for theresponse
Pennsylvania is to make to the faithful
execution of the laws and the prudent
administration "of public affairs by Presi-
dent Gnint.

At the conclusion of the address, Gen.
J. K. Moorhead proposed a vote of thanks
to the orator,which was given with awill
and followed by rousing cheers.• The
meeting then adjourned.

New Brighton—Polltical Meeting.
(Correspondence of Pittsburgh Gazette.)

NEW BRIGHTON, Oct. 6, 1869.
Senator Scott and H. B. Swope. of

Clearfield county, addressed a large
meeting of Republicans in this place last
night. The issues of the campaign were
ably and eloquently presented. The
meeting was quite enthusiastic, and no
doubt will tell favorably in the coming
election.

From what we can learn, we conclude
that the Beaver district will report "all
right" next week. The coming election
is certainly of great importance, and nooneshould fail to do his, duty. With
Geary in the Chair, Williams on the
I3encti and aRepublican majority in the
Legislature, the ship of State will move
onsafely,. but let there be a change, and
who can tell where we should drift to,
or how badly we would be ruined before
we could apply the remedy again. A
little preventative is worth a great deal
of cure. Let us use it. . C.

Beaver Falio—Musical Convention.
(Correspondence of the Pittsburgh Gazette.)

BEAVER FALts, PA., OCt. 5, 1869
Prof, J. William Suffern, of Chicago,

is now in the second week of a musical
convention at this place. Everybody is
delighted. The convention is a complete
success in every respect. The Professor
is thoroughly acquainted with the busi-
ness, SEW abundantly competent as a
teacher of music—in lac:, he very much
excelsany one we ever heard: He has
beginners, and even children, reading
mustc in a few days' time. dr. Suffern
has been engaged inholding conventions
for a number of years. He is the author
of several musical works.

The Beaver convention will close on
Friday night, this week. Every village
in the country ought to have a musical
convention for the benefit of the churches
and Sabbath schools. It revives musical
interest in the commucity. C.

A Pleasant Place.
The fields and woods are pleasant and

very attractive under the influence of
the genial weather we have been favored
with the last few days, but no point of
attraction, either in or out of the city,
excels, in any degree, the clean, cheer-
ful, bright "Continental," next door be-
low the Postoffice, Fifth avenue, while
the savory, delicious, appetizing, edibles
which are prepared foi its patrons lend
it 'an additional attraction which nothing
else could bring. Take a look in at the
place.

Wanted.
Christy Bradford, a candidate 'on the

Democratic ticket in the Filth ward,
is wanted at the court house. He was
there yesterday, but, left unceremoni-
ously. it appears that Christy, who was
in jail. was wanted to testify, to certain
matters before the grand jury and was
taken out of jailfor that purpose. After
giving his testimony, the officer having
him in charge started totake him. back
to jail, bat Christy didn't goto jail. On
reaching the jail yard he suddenly left
the officer and ran np Wylie street to
High add then disappeared.

All through these bright and pleasant
days of the early autumn Mr. W. W.
Moorhead, No. 81 Market street, has been
busily engaged receiving, selling and
purchasing ladies' dress gcxids, trim-
mings, do., dm., suitable for the season
and adapted to the wants and purses of
hispatrons, who are numbered by legion*

Constitution Water to a oertain ewe lb?
Diabetes and all diseases of the Bid•
neya. For male by all Druggists.

svite:T.
'Real Estate.—Bee advertisement of

Me tting & Rainbow, Real Estate and
Insurance Agents, 195, 197 and-199 Cen-
tre avenue. f.

Wool Militias, long and square, fancy
Arabs, of all varieties, at Bates&

Black Alpacas and mourning goods at
Bates tit 13ell's., •

,

New Goods and new styles at Bates &

ASTHMA.
CICARS DE JOY.

Recommended by ace Medical rrefeamion..
Certain Relief in theWorst Caies of Asthma
.11.n4 all spasmodicAffections of the iteiptratazy
Organs, and • cure ellected wl:4n 'used ln
Imported'and sold only by

expioN 301INSTON,• '

Corner 'Fourth it Ts nue and dmithfield street
dole Agent Der Ilia United States. se:ll;rtga

PrITSEURGTI GAZETTE : THITRSDAT, OCTO Int 7, 1869.
..If. men or women could bu

fabled ibuntain which is said
health, and strength, and be
whateagerness theywould rue
Its waters. It is found in the 9
—X. The sale of the PLANTA
TEES is without a precedent i
tory of the world. They are a
most speedy, strengtheni
storeyever discovered

SDI the
• restore

nty, with
to drink
T.-1860
lox BlT-
the hie-

once the

a single trial to nnderstan

YLAWFOLLIL
beat imported German Co),
at hall the price.

The bright, brilliant andpearance of the fashionabi
dress goods and trimming
W. W. Moorhead, No. 81 ?

is due to the fact that t:
new, just procured for thi
dies, don't forget to call at
meat when out shopping
fail to be pleased.

Country Flannels and
goods—at Bates & Bell's.

Black SUES, evening
Racas, and evening dress
kinds at Bates de Bell's.

DIA KRIEDT
BALT.Or—WIT.SON—On Monday even cr. Oc-

tober 4tb. 1809, in St. Marts Church Lewit-
town, Pennsylvania, ty thG I Bev. A ernon
Percy Martin, RectOr, assisted bratelier hailed
J. Arms, of Norwich, Connecticut. ANS.
BAL LOU. of tills city, to MiY S., duo. teror
the late Hon. E. S. Wilson, ofLew istown

DIED.
CARSON—Wednesday morning. 4 Octo'...at 2 o'clock, JAMES CAB sON, a.,ed 83 y,
The funeralwill take place from his la

dente, Indiana township, near HarmarsY
Friday morning, October Bto, at 10 o-cloc.

McFAilDEN-01 Wed nesday morning, s
o'clock, MORtIAVEDWARO int.mt son
ward and Julia McFadden, aged 10 moat]
20 days.

?
The funeral will take place from therest ence

of Ms parents; No. 149 Liberty street, itts—-
burgh, on Thursday afternoon, at 2 o' lock.
Friends of timfamtly are respectfully invitled to.
attend.

UNDER'rAHNIRS.

ALEX. AISEIV,__ UNDER-
TAKER, No. 160 FOORTII STREET.buritn, Fa. COFFINS of all icinds.,CßAFFa.

GLOVES. and e, cry description ofFuneral Far.'nisbing Goo& ftrnirhed. finoms o•I day areecithe arriages furaliheC fOr. Crt. funerals' itt$2.00 each.
13.1.:F.H.litticxe—Etev.Dtvld Hem

W. Jacobus, D. D., Thomas Ewing.
1, Sillier. FAQ.

D., fie:.:.
Etr Ta ,nl,

CHARLES Er, PERriL
DERTAKERS AND LIVERY FITABLE

cornet t&UV DIISKYSTREET AND CHDRO
AVENUE. Allegheny Dity, wheretheirCOPS'''.
ROOMS w e constantly supplied villa real andlarl'ation etrood, Mahogany and Walnut
Ccffi ta, at prices tarying from $4 to8100. B.dies prepved tor In• rtnent.. Hearties and Car.riages • futiairr.e,ll also. 11 -rinds of Monrainz(Jowls, ft neexired. Oticit ,nenat all hours. day
and night.

JOSEPH METER & SOW,'
uwir..V..Tyr. s,

No. 4 4. PENN STREET.
Carriages for Finn 1/4 $3. 0 Each.

COFFINS and all Funeral Fu mutt at re.duce. rates. In 7

WATCHES, JEWE Y, &e,

IMPROVE T OUR GMT.
Persons who are afritete'd with we k eyes snddimness of vision, we woul I ask you to try the

celebrated

SCOTCH PEBBLEISPE CLICS,
Which are inaranteed to improve the sight when
otter spectaclesfail- They canbe had et

W. G. DUNSEATH,
Jeweler and Optician,.

50 FIFTH AVENUE.
oc7: Opposite Masonic Hall.

MERCHANT TAILORS.
UENEY G. KALE,

MERCHANT TAILOR,

Corner of Penn and Sixth Street,

FALL AND WINTER STOCK

11,30,W 4:3 0 MPI,JETE.

RR-ASS FOUNDRY.

JOHN M. COOPER & CO.,
Bell and Brass Founders,

ENGINE, LOCOMOTIVE /6 LOLLISG !RILL
BRASSES

Made Promptly to Order«
BABBIT'S METAL

Made andKept on Hand.
Proprietors and Itianttheturers of

J. M. Cooper'ilmprovcd BalanceWheel
• STEAM PUMP. •

OFFICE .LWJ FOVIXDRyr,
Con rith andiltallroadSfreets.

se 0 . PITTSBURGH. PA.

BAN S.
pITTSBVRGs _.

BANK FOK.SAVINGS.
NO. of 10011TH AV 8111111.'CHAIITZBED IN 188*.
,orior DAILY from 11` to *o'clock. and On

FIATUBDAY EVENINCIy7from Nay- latito No•
vember Ist, from 1 to 9 o'clock. an&fram No-
vember let to May Ist, Bto 8 o'clock. 'uteri:Slpaid at, the rate of stx•percent, free of tax.ana
if not withdrawn compounas
January and July. - Books ofBy•Larrst
gashed at the • -

_

• •

Board of Manager&-i3eo. Berry, President:
8. 11. Hartman: Jab. Perk,- Jr..Vice President/1;
10. Z. 1141.1nlebliearetary and Treasurpr..

A. Bradley. J. Oraham,_A. 8. Bell, Wm. H.Nuttlog, ionn ri.Dtl*ortis. F. Rama. I 1Pollens.
bee,Jostina Itbodea,Jno.Beott.B.obt.C.lielunerks•Christopher Zug.

D. W. & A. &Bell: Boltoltars. 19yIkTIP
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